Presynaptic and postsynaptic organelles of synapses formed in cultures of previously dissociated mouse spinal cord.
This study describes some of the ultrastructural features of presynaptic and postsynaptic organelles at synapses developed in cultures of previously dissociated mouse spinal cord cells. Particular attention was paid to the agranular reticulum which is well developed at many presynaptic and postsynaptic sites, either in the form of simple tubules or cisternae, or more complex networks and often closely associated with mitochondria. In addition, the disposition of microtubules at and close to synaptic specializations is described. These and other features of synaptic zones, such as granular vesicles in presynaptic sites, are discussed in relation to cultures developed on feeder layers and synapses in vivo, and in relations to possible degenerative and regenerative events in the cell cultures.